KITCHEN HOURS ARE GENERALLY
Thursday through Monday & Holidays | 11am to LAST CALL at 8pm
Speak with the lodge host for details.

FOOD
All Burgers are served with Chips or a Side and include Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, and Pickles.

LODGE BURGER $13
8oz, Grass-fed, hand-formed, all beef patty on a potato bun. Locally raised by our neighbors at Jensen Angus or just up the road at Sommers Ranch. Add Real Cheddar for only One Dollar more.

HUNGRY HIKER $15
It’s a Lodge Burger with the addition of Bacon & Real Cheddar Cheese.

DUTCH JOE $15
Lodge Burger with Bacon, Grilled Onions & A Marbled Monterey Jack Blue Cheese

BEAR MACE BURGER $14
Lodge Burger with a heavy-handed dash of Cayenne-Buffalo Sauce, Swiss & Cream Cheese. Add Bacon for One Dollar more.

THE GANNETT BURGER $20
A Double Lodge Burger with Bacon, Real Cheddar, and a Fried Egg. Yeah, that’s one whole pound of beef. Better be hungry, there are no 7-11’s.

MARIA $14
Lodge Burger with Mushrooms & Swiss Cheese. Add Bacon for One Dollar more.

TEXAS PASS $15
Lodge Burger with BBQ Sauce, Grilled Onions, Bacon & Real Cheddar.

LATURIO MELT $15
8oz of Beef with Grilled Onions, Mushrooms inside & a Grilled Cheddar Cheese on Texas Toast. Bacon? One Dollar more.

GRILLED CHEESE $6
You know what this is. Add Bacon for One Dollar more.

HOMEMADE DESSERT $6
Pies mostly. Might be Balsamic Strawberry, Paprika Peach, Lavender Blueberry, Bourbon Cherry, Chai Apple Pie... Ask us what we’ve got.

CHIPS or SIDE $2
Sides change daily. Ask us what the side of the day is today.

DRINKS
SKIP THE FRIDGE, SAVE A BUCK. Order your beer “Cowboy Cold” (room temp) and you can take $1 off the listed price. The deal is for beer only.

PREMIUM BEER $5.50
Wind River Brewing, WPA 16oz
Wind River Brewing, Blonde 16oz
Wind River Brewing, Porter 16oz
Rotating Beer, Ask the Lodge Host

STANDARD BEER $4
Pabst Blue Ribbon, 16oz
Coors Banquet, 13oz
Budweiser, 12oz

WINE $6 per Glass
Red or White. Bottles available, prices vary. Ask the Lodge Host for varieties.

WHISKEY $5 per 1.5oz
High West, American Prairie Bourbon (Sorry, there is no ice here.)

HOT CHOCOLATE, SODA, COFFEE or TEA $2

3 DRINK LIMIT PER GUEST WITHOUT CABIN RENTAL.
Please understand, it’s a very long drive home.

FREEZER/REFRIGERATOR SPACE IS VERY LIMITED. NOT ALL ITEMS ARE AVAILABLE ALL OF THE TIME. CABIN MEALS ARE AVAILABLE BY RESERVATION ONLY.

BIG SANDY LODGE, LLC
WALK-IN MENU

www.big-sandy-lodge.com
307-749-1401

10 REMOTE LOG CABINS, HORSE-BACK RIDING, GUIDED FISHING & HUNTING, GEAR DROPS & SPOT PACKS, WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY, WILDERNESS HIKING & CLIMBING
Operating under special permit of Bridger Teton National Forest. Outfitter BG #100